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An Uneven Competition
President Robert P. Gerholz of the Chamber of 

Commerce of the United States has something worth 
while to say about federal intervention in the affairs 
of our communities.

As he sees it, community development is basically 
a competition for a greater share of national growth 
and prosperity, and federal help for local problems 
tends to make the contest unfair. So, in his words, "If 
the laggards in a golf tournament were allotted a few 
extra strokes to help them catch the leaders, what kind 
of a competition would that be? And how long would 
anybody keep trying to win?

"Federal aid is out of place in this contest. Cities 
need plenty of inducements if they are to put forth 
their best efforts, and free competition is the best 
spur."

One of the worst aspects of federal aid of this 
type, aside from the money costs, is that it encourages 
local people and local organizations and institutions 
to sit on their hands and wait for the Great White 
Father in Washington to do the needed jobs. Initiative, 
imagination, and responsibility are undermined and in 
many instances destroyed. And so the trend toward a 
monolithic government, which decides everything and 
does everything, is accelerated at a tragic cost in human 
freedom.

Opinions of Others I
The concepts and ideas of this nation are the no 

blest yet conceived by man. Some may be showing signs 
of wear, but only because they have been tried and 
found true so often. We would suggest that the youth 
of today, and here the adult will have to lead him, if 
he can find the time, before striking out to find some 
thing new or more novel or more exciting, examine 
and re-examine those concepts and morals which have 
stood the rigors of time and the stresses of life.   Stitl- 
byville (Ky.) Sentinel.
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STAN DELAPLANE

Plan Stop in Honolulu 
To Cushion Time Shock

Poverty is not going to be eliminated by govern-

SAN FRANCISCO If you ticket, their credit card, sleep. Not cheap maybe
fly direct from here to the Something, no matter how $20 for two But they are
Orient the 7 and 8 hours small. Which is fair enough. nand j^ around ,he gr.
time change will shake you . . . .'. ....
up for quite a while Ut * * * rivals building, and you'll

ment subsidy and dole. Here in this community, in the takes me three to four -We hope to travel to find a free Pnone connect-
county, state, and nation we have gone a long way in days.) Your whole rhythm tome warmer country (Mex- in8 vou witn the hotel. You
creating programs to aid the poor. Many are out of 8°" ont; Yo" can b?at ,it i«>?) with a view of living phone, they send a car to
hand and people are getting help, lots of it, so that few H.W.HXnm^hl F^fmak* thw!, °" .$3S° t m°nth ' ,We get you
 ..M 4.bl , <«H if  «. ,.: «»f..^ «-«.. . TM. .1.- Hawaii. From the East, make can find tours but no mfor- . . .

Canonization of Bogart 
Given Jolting Setback

THE CURRENT canoniza- the two killers lives in this course, Is different . . . 
tion of the late Humphrey area. Her request for ano- The beauteous Ariene Dahl 
Bogart receives a jolt ; ng set- nymity was honored by Ca- (now Mrs. Alexis Lichlne) 
back from the tough old pote ... I don't know has a one-word rebuttal to 
bird, Mme. Sally Stanford, whether Meg and Tony put Matthew Kelly's version of 
In her recent just-published the rap on us, or what, but why she didn't marry HIM 
autobiography, "The Lady the Duke of Edinburgh,  and it's "baloney!" Not 
of the House," she describes who'll be in Southern Calif, balogna . . . Arnold Palmer, 
some of the regulars at her in March, has absolutely the golfing great (good wrlt- 
onetime bed-a-wee ("The NO plans to visit San Fran- ing!), sent his hamburger 
finest and most distinguish- cisco. Digs smog, not fog? back to the kitchen three 
ed pleasure house in the , , times the other night be- 
world") among them, the  .  * ,   » rx cause "You just can't cook 
sanctified Bogie "We found , (rAPEND,ID, CAMERA.: £»  a hamburger well done 
him," she writes, "to be a Jj* Erroll Garner and Mime enough to please ME   To 
foul-mouthed, pugnacious Marcell forming a Mutual wn,ch the walter gniffed: 
drunk who came around to Admlrat'°" S«cleiyJnniHn! "Obviously, Sir" ... At 
badger and insult the girls, lobby t of the Mark Hopkins Ernie ,g  ,  Mme n,gh, 
He really never got th« idea. < J?" r« «"« greatest, no Robert 7^ jone«, the 
We finally had to 'eighty- YOU RE the greatest, etc.),  , ,,  bullder fl{ gol{ 
six' him. No class." That positively s ckening . . courseg gpent hours sketch- 
number, In the parlance of Painted-on the rear 01 a ing ,. tne per{ect course-. on 
the trade, means to cut off 'ouped-up car driven by a tablecloth for Golfer Dow 

kid: "Take the Greyhound Finsterwald Result Ernle . s 
and Leave the Drive-ins to ]os, g tablecioth f\ntier. 

wald walked out with it ... 
Final golf flash: A stray 
Mexican chihuahua wander 
ed into Ken Venturi's house 
in Hillsborough, so Ken 
called the number listed on 
the dog's collar. "Does he 
answer to the name of 
Gordo?" asked the voice on 
the other end. "I don't 
know," sarcastif'd Ken. "All 
I could get out of him was 
his phone number."

it it *
IMAGE: The first line in 

those fetching new tax 
forms reads: "Every year 
more than 60 million indi 
viduals demonstrate their

_____ .. ,.._..  ._ _  , ._ _.... _ faith in America by filing 
thoTof "the 'season's"no'ttest gentlemen, the magic word Income tax returns." Of 
book ("In Cold Blood"), is   halrspray. In World course, some of us are slm- 
made so many trips to S.F. War II, the open-sesame was ply demonstrating our belief 

ition nylons, chocolate or even that If we don't we'll get

the supply. Class dismissed
if * -fr

1TEMS WEST: Singer 
Roger Miller, headlining at 
Harrah's Tahoe. gets off 
items like this: "Folks, we 
don't call it Texas any more. 
Just Tex the other half is 
in Washington." Not much 
of a joke, but the reaction 
is unexpected: laughs, 
cheers, whoops of joy and 
not a single boo . . Harry 
Bridges has commanded his 
lawyers to file a $100.000

Us!" . . Pat Boone, the 
white bucks kid: "I've never 
met a man in white shoes 1 
didn't like!" ... At Alexis. 
Adolph Schuman waxing 
sentimental about his pet 
poodle: "I won't go any 
where without that dog. 
Why, I've taken it to Europe 
17 times." Matt Kelly: "If 
there's such a thing as 
reincarnation, I know what 
I want to be" . . . YMCA

jnwTcia w me a viw.uvu . ,, i. II/M _
libel suit against a'.l kinds PO'ter in a city bus: Clean
of notables, including Nov- Mind, Clean Body  
elist Herbert Gold, as a re- under which someone had
buttal to their attacks on scrawled: "Take your pick,
him. "But I don't want the •tr it it 
money," adds Bridges, "I
want vindication" ... The PICK UP STICKS: "If
reason Truman Capote, au- you're heading for Saigon;

while gathering informal 
is that the sister of one of choongum, but this war, of arrested.

ROYCE BRIER

would take a job if one was offered to them. This does it two days here, besides 
not end poverty, it seals it into our social life. Let us two in Hawaii. Eating light- 
aid the unfortunate but make certain that he or she is ly seems to help hard to 
led out of the situation that faces him, not make cer- do in tni* city of great res- 
tain it continues for all time.-LambertmUe (N.J.) Bea- j" nVsfyTu « 
C(m- go to bed.

whether we can 
live on this amount."

•& it

So much depends on how 
you want to live, I don't 
k

"We have several days to 
stay in Zurich, Switzerland, 
and would you suggest ho

Opposition Confused as 
LBJ Achieves Consensus

,o meet

me about baby foods 
planes? Overseas? Dispos- 

Anything

I've done many an air

There is a lot of talk about air pollution, but you
ain't seen nothing yet till the 1968 political campaign husba'nd overieas and tak- 
ttarts. Enid (Okla.) Newt. ing the baby. Can you tell

 fr -h it
The average person is very courteous to others able diapers 

under most circumstances. Most men will hold doors else?" 
for ladies (even though they don't get thanked always), 
assist elderly persons across the street. . . . What hap 
pens to many of these same people when they get be 
hind the wheel of an automobile? They race through 
traffic, fail to allow other drivers into a lane of traffic, airline you"have a ba'by, arid 
dash through intersections with no regard for pedes- you'de like one of the seats 
trians, and instead of "pardon me," they bellow like where a bed clips into the 
an angry bull at every other driver on the road. Lib- b>u. kh!ad - Second. c a "*

•& ,v ft have canned baby food on
In our judgment, our community school board ^ca^^ur^wn^dlsDOs-

aeted wisely in deciding not to ask for $25,000 federal able diapers Overseas you
aid funds. There is a lurking suspicion that when uncle will find our brand baby
Sam gets into a school system, he insists on keeping foods and disposable dia-

migration attractive   free 
entry of household goods 
etc. There are a couple of 
organizations who can ad 
vise you on living In cheap 
er, warmer countries and 
help you resettle. But I 
don't know of any travel 
agency who does this.

I'd suggest you also look 
into the south of Portugal. 
The island of Madeira. 
Smaller towns in the south 
of Spain.

"Should we exchange 
money here for a better buy

The other night one of 
those late gab shows, which

	they change from week to but an attempt to agree on 
uu wain u> live i UUH i j ,.   ...-.«...  6 ...-..., ........ week or from decade to so many small issues that
now I could do it on that ?ndwould vou to suggest ca,t about for a gimrrick to decade, according to what is great public purpose can be
mount Mexico makes im- holels ' restaurants     ." fm time between guests, going on in the nation and lost. Yet President Johnson

staged an electronic audi- world. probably would not so de- 
ence vote. President Johnson takes fine it, because consensus 

Some preferences offered obvious satisfaction in what to him plainly refers to his 
were political, like this: If he calls a consensus, ?nd so great public purpose in 
a presidential election were far he is justified. At any Asia, 
held tomorrow, would you rate his opposition is feeble, Prof. Bums has a low 
vote for          or confused, and disorganized, opinion of "consensus poll- 

President John- Yet a consensus in the hu- tics," and in view of the

The Dolder Grand is an 
elegant. Old World hotel. 
The Baur-au-Iac Is very 
posh, overlooking the lake. 
(It was the stylish spy hotel. 
Still the place for the Big

Sorry, no good buys in 
European money any more 
this side of the Iron Cur 
tain. Same rate here and 
there. I usually buy 110

. _ worth of money for the
his fingers in the pie. In other words, he dictates to pers in all big cities. You country where I'm heading 
the local authorities. This isn't desirable. We can run * ** to do some u 6"01^ so ni have taxi and "PP1"* 
our own school systems better than can some politician o^f^in^r'ugstores^Dlspos- ra?,n"ty' AlrP°rt banks nere 
or bureaucrat at Washington. Storm Lake (low) Pilot- able diapers get scarce out ** 
Tribune. in the country. So you make

 ft it -tr your own from drugstore 
Our great nation was built on the principles of free ntts 0{ cotton, 

enterprise and that a government which governs the Milk '* queS ji£n,able ',.f!lt 
least is the best government. These two great heritages [^"J,*  toV" Mix* It with 
are rapidly vanishing from the American scene. There bottled water 
is very little free enterprise today amid overwhelming 
government oppression. Barn«boro (Pa.) Star.

-t -ff it "We plan to get our mail 
In effect today is one-man price control. It h,as overseas through American 

not been established by Act of Congress. It is not prac 
ticed as a war measure Whatever else it is, it is a spec 
tacular exercise of the vast power of the White House. 
It is iron-fisted notice that industry in the United States 
is the pawn of the government of the United States.  
Hunttngton (Ind.) Herald-Prtss.

dent's attitudes and actions 
fits unhappily Wlnston 
Churchill's wicked descrip-

it in it

Express. Is that right?

If you're a very organized 
person, you can buy some 
for each country you intend 
to visit. Some bank: make 
this a special service. At-

with a rate of exchange 
card.

"We arrive in New York 
In the evening and fly to 
London the next day. Can

Deal businessmen.) Walliser son won every round, but man society is at beat a frail growth of presidential pow 
Kanne is colorful the only funnily, Mayor Lindsay of and mercurial thing, as er, he asks, "Where u there 
restaurant I can i-emember New York, whom you had presidents, kings, and die- a continuous, forceful and 
offhand. But in the old not heard of a few months tators have learned the hard thorough opposition?" 
town you'll find plenty of ago, did better than Richard way from time to time. yv ^ -ft 
good restaurants. Excellent Nixon. Even funnier, Mr. James MacGregor-Burns. Hardlv one mav venture 
fish here. Try the trout. The Nixon was a guest of the historian and chairman of ln tnp n.rsons of Senator 
Swiss have fine wine. show, waiting backstage. the political science depart- Dirksen and Representative 

But   if I had several So apparently this New ment of Williams College, Ford in tneir joint repiy to 
days in Zurich, I'd take the York audience felt that Mr. discusses this subject at the State of the U n 1 o n 
train one hour and stay Lindsay had fought his way length in a new book: Presi- Speech 
down in Lucerne. A much out of the paper bag in the dential Government: the indeed a large share of 
more colorful town on the subway strike. The qualities, Crucible of Leadership, the opposition to the Presi- 
lake, Hotel Schwelzerhof. or b e h a v i o r, Americans Prof. Burns says consen- " . . ... 
Try the restaurant Zum Wil- want in their Presidents are sus is not necessarily an ex- 
den Mann, And Dubeli if It's harder to figure than a pression of the nation's
still open.___________daily double. Moreover, deepest needs and desires, tion of a dreary opponent

in the Commons 50 years 
ago: "He got up not know- 
Ing what he was going 
to say; he spoke, not know 
ing what he was saying; and 
sat down, not knowing what 
he had said."

In any event, It may be 
that though President John 
son and other Presidents 
who have achieved "con 
sensus" by force of circum 
stances hold that their wide 
acceptance is the road to 
greatness, this is not the 
reality.

Half a dozen of our great 
est Presidents   you know 
their names   have thrived

WILLIAM HOGAN

Grace, Power Evident in 
This Study of Violence
Back in 1935 a former The book opens in a court- uncompromisingly negative

Dallas sports editor turned room where the narrator's attitude towards everything
film writer, Horace McCoy, lawyer says: "Your Honor, to do with life and living."
produced an extraordinary we throw ourselves on the Whatever one finds in
short novel called "They mercy of the court. This boy this terse and brutal novel,
Shoot Horses, Don't They?" admits killing the girl but it remains an original even
This was a first-person nar- he was only doing_her a in this generation which has

Senator John L. McClellan said that if the present 
crime rate in the United States continues through the 
next 25 years it will bring chaos in America. It is to be 
hoped that President Johnson's crime commission will 
make recommendations that will seek to solve this crit-

travelen checks, their tour transient place to eat and

Tax help is on its way. The new plan comes full-

promoted in cheap ball- exercise of his free will. Like Henry Roth, Horace
rooms or on amusement it it  & McCoy was a one-book man
piers. In a weary depression Was McCoy's novel as although he did write a
culture, they vied for pub- stirring as 1 remember It be- few minor mysteries before
lie attention with long-dis- ing a long time ago? It is, I he died in his fifties in
tance roller-skating, flag- am happy to discover on 1955. He was a member of
pole-sitting and peopie who looking over an advance what Edmund Wilson once

ical problem which is menacing the American public b'own from the mathematical brain of Congressman were immured In glassed- copy of a 60-cent paperback described as "the boys in
at this time. As the Arkansas Senator has emphasized Melvin Laird of Wisconsin He would like to give us °Bvr"es c?"rin1son a"den "
the time has come to deal properly with this situation J credit for the time the Government holds the money ££  **
if we want to preserve law and order.  Findley (Ohio) it withholds from our pay checks.

0{ °f

Republican-Courier AH you have to do is add up your total withhold- lent, sordid, beautifully novel of New York ghetto 
ing sum, multiply that by 2'i per cent, (God forbid brought-off bit of literary life, "Call It Sleep," with

room." He was re-
i. Avon is lated in style and tempera- 
mtly dust- ment to Nathaniel West of

McCoy's book was a vio- ed off Henry Roth's 1935 "Miss Lonelyhearts," O'Hara - .__.,,., u.....,,..,,..  . ,_. »,.... »,__.__,..,.. of "Butterfield 8," James M.
Cain of "The Postman Al-

prise-Record. at least In her one.
"Open up I MW thli pic 

ture "


